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Review No. 124085 - Published 21 Feb 2017

Details of Visit:

Author: joe91
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 16 Feb 2017 21:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Top Secret London - The Best Girls Here!
Website: https://topsecretescorts.co.uk/london-escort
Phone: 07900072555

The Premises:

Well known flat used by other ladies. Secure entry with clear buzzer. Lift. Two bedroom apartment
with decent sized rooms and a shower room. Clean, warm. Secure.

The Lady:

Exactly as photographs, 5'6" or so, slim, probably B cups, shaved, beautiful girl. Dark blondce curly
hair. Smiley and chatty.

The Story:

Offered a drink after shower. Lay on the bed and a bit of intense DFK. She is a great kisser. Moved
into action and she shed her lingerie teasingly, and started BBBJ and asked if it was okay to spit!
Lovely erotic stuff. So a sloppy BBJ ensued and I asked if we could go straight to the main event as
at my age it won't last forever, so use it or lose it! She put the condom on and climbed aboard. After
riding me for a while she wanted missionary and a hard pounding which I was delighted to perform,
finishing off with a hand assist to cum all over her belly. Then I slid beween her legs for some
DATY, clean fresh smelling girl, lovely protuberant lips and she got quite wet, cumming after a while
hard and loud. A bit more DATY after Lulu had had a rest as she enjoys it. Ended up with a cuddle
and kissing before finishing up. Really enjoyable girl, great english skills, sexy and horny.
Thoroughly recommended

See you again soon Lulu for a duo with your flalt mate. Have a great holiday from your "Old Fart"
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